




This month, in year 6, we made some Christmas

messages and cards for our parents. We felt like we

wanted to make Christmas special even though we

couldn’t do the normal things we enjoy like Christingle,

carols and performances. On Class Dojo we posted two

Christmas messages each day for our parents to watch.

We liked doing this and thought about what we were

going to say so that we explained how we felt about

Christmas this year and what being with our family

meant to us. We also got to design our own cards, this

was great fun as we investigated lots of designs,

templates and resources to complete them.



And here is why we did it:

“We did this because we wanted to wish the parents a

Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year, fill them

with a jolly holiday spirit” (Niamh).

If you wanted to know how we did it then if I were

you I would look at the following instructions:

First we got an A4-A5 piece of paper, then we folded

it in half twice, then we cut it diagonally (while it

was landscape). Then we cut trees from two different

shades of green (lime and dark). After we stuck them

to our cut paper (that was soon going to be a card

that stands). Lastly we decorated our card and trees

with felt tips, we wrote on the middle piece what we

were going to write (e.g. Merry Christmas from...).

The project was fantastic as you’ll agree, we’re very

proud of the end result.



In Year 6 we made Christmas cards for our family

and will take them home this week. Here is a

gallery of our designs:





Have a go at making your own Christmas message below:







Wonder 

By RJ 

Palacio

In class we’ve been reading a book called Wonder. Wonder

is about a boy called August (Auggie) who has Treacher

Collins Syndrome (TCS). Even our Elf on the Shelf was

reading it! TCS is a syndrome which affects the ears, jaw

and cheekbones. We started reading Wonder on Tuesday

29
th

September 2020.

This book has taught me and the rest of Y5 to be kinder to

people who are different to us because you can’t judge a

person before you get to know them. For example Jack

Will from Wonder was a bit shocked about how Auggie

looked but when he got to know him they became best

mates.

Front cover of the book and a picture of Auggie from the movie.



Here is a gallery of Year 5’s TCS work:



Wonder - film

In class on Tuesday 15
th

December 2020 we watched

Wonder. Some of us were tearing up, for example Aiva

was, especially at the bit where Auggie said sorry to

his mom for being ugly (which isn’t true). Our

favourite scene was when the class went on the trip.

Jack and Auggie were in the forest when three 7
th

grader’s came out of the bushes and pushed Auggie

and Jack over in the mud, but some of Julian’s friends

came and helped them.

Interview (Cade)

Do you like Wonder? Why?

Yes, because Auggie has TCS and proves Julian wrong.

Do you think Julian started bullying people because of his 

parents? Why?

Yes, because his parents set him a bad example.



Interviews (Ruby)

Do you like Wonder? Why?

Yes, because it’s inspired people to be kinder to each 

other.

Would you recommend this book? Why?

Yes, because it’s very inspiring.

Interview (Jayden S)

Do you like Wonder? Why?

Yes, because in my last school before PHP I used to 

get bullied because the colour of my skin.

If you had to describe Wonder in one word what 

word would it be? ‘Wonder’ful, because I really 

enjoyed watching it.



Do you like Wonder? Why?

Yes, because you get to see other peoples point view.

If you had a line of people to choose from to play with 

from Wonder who would you pick? Why?

Jack and Auggie, because they seem really nice and 

we’d have lots of fun.

Interview (Poppy G)

Do you like Wonder? Why?

Yes, because it’s really interesting and there’s a lot of 

cliff hangers to keep you interested.

Do you think Via is a caring sister? Why?

Yes, because she lets her parents spend time with 

Auggie even if she needs them.

Interview (Vinnie)







YR5 and YR6’s

My Twist on a Tale 

In both classes we have been doing the ‘My Twist on a

Tale competition which is where you write a story in a

competition against other children in England. You then

get judged on your piece of writing. It can be funny,

motivational, or actually you can write about anything

you want it to be about.

But this year it was about heroic people, here are a

couple of examples:

Daniel wrote a story about a 81 year old grandma called

Edna who is a fire fighter! Bizarre right?

Saffron’s story was about a NHS Demon dog called Jeff

and who was homeless but was then adopted by a girl

named Sally.



Writing is a great way of being creative and expressing

yourself. Here are some tips if you want to get writing at

home:

Find your spark with a ‘Spark Line’

Finding a spark line is a great way of generating ideas

for writing. While you’re all reading, write out any lines

you really like (they can be from a book, poem, or

anything else you’re reading about actually). When you

think you’ve got enough, pick your favourite line and

turn it into something new. I will often ‘watch my

thoughts’ as I read for this reason because anything can

be a spark to set you off on a writing adventure!

Do some ‘dabbling’

Watch. Doodle. Write. This is a great writing technique

for those who aren’t big on reading. While you’re

watching the tele, you can be doodling anything that

comes to mind.



What do you both think about your finished work?

“I like that it is really funny and I like it because it makes 

people laugh.” (Daniel)

If you could change anything about your work what 

would it be?

“Probably make it a bit longer and make it a bit more 

detailed in places.” (Saffron)

“We both want to win..!”

Here’s a picture of Daniel and Saffron’s work 





Wear Pink Day at PHP 

Scarlett: I like how we wore pink to show awareness and

I liked the fact that we supported a good cause. We also

got to wear comfy clothing too.

Jessica, Lola, Jaziah and Ekamjot also held a pink sale

in school to help donate more money to charity!

We wore pink for Cancer awareness on the 27
th

of

November and we raised a huge total of £320.26. That

is amazing!

Interviews:

Summer: I think that wear pink day was fun because I

got to wear my own clothes and I wore joggers - they

were so, so comfy. I was really happy to donate to a

great charity too.



Y5 Christmas Cards

In Year 5 we have been making Christmas cards

for our friends and family. We did this on the

10th December 2020 just in time for Christmas!

How did we make the wonderful cards?

First of all we folded a lime green piece of paper in half

,then cut out a Christmas pudding then they stuck it right

into the centre of the card . After that we then cut out

custard the size we wanted and stuck it on top of the

Christmas pudding.

What was inside? So obviously there was still the green

but inside there was a Christmas themed piece of paper.

Some cards had greetings like “have the best Christmas

ever and a Happy New Year.” These cards looked

amazing we were all really happy with our efforts.



Interviews:

These cards were very fun to make and

looked wonderful when we finished them

(Cade).

I enjoyed making them because it was

something different to do and they looked

amazing (Lotti).

I liked making them because it was very

creative and I could write what ever I wanted

as long as it was nice and jolly (Ethan).

I like the Christmas cards because I was

proud of the way they turned out (Saffron).

I liked the cards because they are very

creative and were really nice to make

(Poppy).

I think these were fun to make because you

could write things to people and make them

happy (Daisy).














